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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Bellingen High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Paul Holding

Principal

School contact details

Bellingen High School
1125 Waterfall Way
Bellingen, 2454
www.bellingen-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
bellingen-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6655 1315

Message from the Principal

Bellingen High School is located in one of the most picturesque valleys in NSW and is positioned on a rise at the
gateway to the community of Bellingen. The partnership the school has with the community of the Bellingen Shire is
outstanding with parents and friends supporting extra curricula activities, businesses helping with work experience and
work placements and community organisations such as Camp Creative, Bellingen Youth Orchestra, Bellingen Mens’
Shed and Community Garden working together sharing resources and expertise.

There were many outstanding performances by our students in and the our students in and the individual and giving. The
school orchestra, young film makers, debaters, Science competition competitors, environmental group… all gave
students the opportunity to engage in their passion. There were over 100 students represented at the Mid North Coast
level in sport, 33 at Zone level and 2 represented NSW.  We have outstanding support from community organisations
such as the Bellingen Youth Hub, Head Space, Police student support officer, Area Health, Community Youth Workers,
the list goes on. Activities and individual support contribute to the wellbeing of our students and staff.

We had another successful  cohort of students complete Year 12 and achieve the Higher School Certificate (HSC).
Students achieved 12 Band 6 and 47 Band 5 results along with individual results such as six students achieving a Band
5 or 6 in PDHPE, one student achieving a Band 6 in Aboriginal Studies for the first year this course has been offered.
There were two Art Express nominations and three Intech nominations for Industrial Technology projects. Many of our
students are moving into the workforce, TAFE and Universities taking the next step on their individual career paths.

I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the long and dedicated careers of Col Dray and Nick Hiller, who
retired this year, having had distinguished teaching careers.

The support of the P&C has been greatly received, with support for the second year, to obtain short throw data projectors
with quality sound for learning spaces. Their support with the new school uniform has resulted in a very high take up and
many positive comments from our community of how the uniform is valued.

The dedicated staff, support and assistance of parents and our community, have all contributed to 2016 being another
great year for our school and those who call it their school.

Paul Holding
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School background

School vision statement

Student learning at Bellingen High School (BHS) will be supported by high quality teaching and educational leadership.
The school will be recognised for its high levels of professionalism and commitment. This will result in lessons and
learning opportunities being engaging and evidence based. Teachers will utilise 21st century teaching and learning
strategies to plan and deliver quality educational experiences. They will evaluate the effectiveness of their teaching
practice individually and with colleagues.

Student engagement and wellbeing will be a priority and the wider community will contribute to broaden the curriculum
and extra–curricular learning experiences. A positive and respectful relationship will exist across the school community.
Strong partnerships between home and school will support all students to have a strong identity and value learning in a
productive learning environment.

The school facilities, resources and practice will be optimised to best meet the needs of students and the community.
Staff will be purposeful leaders who base leadership on professional expertise. Our policies and operating principles will
be responsive to school community feedback. Administrative practices will provide explicit information about the school’s
function and will promote ongoing improvement, flexibility and long term school planning.

School context

Bellingen High School is located in the Bellinger Valley and draws students from a number of small, scattered and
diverse rural communities.  It is a coeducational 7–12 comprehensive high school with a current enrolment of 595
students, of which 46 are Aboriginal.

The school has a tradition of academic, sporting and cultural achievements. Results from a 2014 Year 12 survey
indicated that 89% of students felt a sense of pride in being a Bellingen High student. The school enjoys strong support
from the community. Work readiness activities for students and shared facilities are valued aspects of this partnership.
Facilities include a multi–purpose centre, commercial kitchen, music rooms, fully equipped gymnasium, community
garden and Mens’ Shed. 

In support of curriculum offerings, the school is recognised for a full range of extra curricular activities and transition
points. Examples of these include, traineeships, work readiness, mentoring, sport representations, and off–line subject
offerings. The Bellinger Valley and Bellingen High School are recognised as a creative community in areas such as;
Music, Art, design, creative writing, performance and technology major works.

There is a commitment to encourage and support teachers to seek higher levels of the Australian Professional Standards
and to undertake post graduate training. The experience and stability of the staff ensures there is a deeper commitment
to this plan.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning

In the domain of Learning, our school has primarily focused on the elements of Learning Culture and Assessment and
Reporting. 

There is a demonstrated commitment within the school community to strengthen and deliver on school learning
priorities.  This is evident by the participation of teachers in the individual performance and development planning
process, the curriculum team is working towards delivering on a curriculum that is flexible to students’ needs, an
extensive professional learning sabbatical program that enjoys pleasing levels of participation from teachers. There are
also professional learning activities such a Teacher Talk and Lesson Study that support teachers working together to
build their capacity as identified as a priority in our current school plan.
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Community consultation indicated assessment and reporting processes as an area where school wide practices across
the curriculum needed to be enhanced to improve student feedback and parent communication. A program of A to E
reporting was extended into Year 8 which included the collection of work samples to guide the moderation process, the
alignment of marks into grades and the development of year level descriptors based on the Board of Studies Teaching
and Educational Standards (BOSTES). As a result, Years 7 & 8 was assessed using A to E formative assessment and
this was coupled with the commensurate implementation of new reporting formats. These students’ reports contain
detailed information about individual student learning achievement and areas for growth, which provide the basis for
discussion with parents. The full implementation of junior years by the end of this school planning cycle is the expected
outcome.

Teaching

In the domain of Teaching, our school has primarily focused on the elements of Learning and Development and
Professional Standards. 

Teachers participated in professional learning has become targeted to school priorities and their professional needs. The
priority areas of differentiation across the curriculum, faculty targeted planning and faculty validation support, were key
initiatives that support this element. Lesson sharing became an integral aspect of classroom observation, with
opportunities offered to teachers to observe lessons, provide feedback, visit specialist teachers and share their
knowledge with their colleagues. Faculty planning addressed whole school priorities such as A to E reporting and a
strategic professional learning plan that included all school based professional learning opportunities. Professional
learning funds were allocated to faculties and managed by Head Teachers to support the delivery of these strategies.

All staff demonstrate personal responsibility for maintaining and developing their professional standards. Teacher’s
performance and development goals were aligned to school and faculty improvement plans, with the remaining goals
having a personal professional focus. Each goal was then aligned with a teaching standard, with the aim of familiarizing
teachers with the standards and the mapping of standards, and professional learning activities as required by new
scheme and teachers in their maintenance phase. This will be extended further during the following year with another
group of teachers involved in the Teacher Talk program and professional learning opportunities to enhance the teachers'
knowledge of maintaining professional standards.

Leading

In the domain of Leading, our school has primarily focused on the elements of Management Practices and school
Resourcing. 

The school leadership team works at creating an organisational structure that enables management systems, structures
and processes, to work effectively and in line with legislative requirements and obligations. The development of
a BOSTES mandatory requirements focused faculty support program has commenced, with a review of current practices
and anticipated future requirements. Executive staff led a process in which faculty organisational structures and
management systems were reviewed; teaching staff interviewed and facilities visited to develop a detailed report that
highlights continuation with best practice and resourced recommended improvements. This program will be completed
during the final year of this planning cycle.

The school executive are further developing administrative practices that effectively support school operations and the
teaching and learning activities of the school. One example is a web based system of student record keeping, parent
communication and wellbeing management system called SENTRAL that has continued to be implemented. This system
allows for the collection of learning and development data that is used annually to review performance in identified areas,
target support and centralise reporting and wellbeing records. There has also been a procedure developed and the
resourcing of disability legislation requirements included student identification processes, collection of data systems and
a record keeping process strategically implemented to achieve improved student outcomes.

A procedure has been developed aroundthe resourcing of disability legislation requirements and includes
studentidentification processes, collection of data systems, and a record keeping process strategically implemented
achieve improved student outcomes.
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Strategic Direction 1

Outstanding Teaching Practice

Purpose

 Quality professional learning opportunities

 Access to quality learning opportunities

 Current and relevant evidence based teaching practices to build their capacity as outstanding practitioners

 Quality lessons to enable every student to maximise their potential.

 

Overall summary of progress

Performance and Development Plan (PDP) Framework

The Performance and Development framework was fully implemented across the school with 100% of teachers
participating.

The “Tell Them From Me” teacher survey from the staff who responsed there was a result of 7 which indicates
agreement that a range of collaboration strategies were implemented.  There is agreement that a range of collaboration
strategies were implemented.

A to E grades

All faculties implemented Year 8 assessment and reporting using A to E grading.

The “Tell Them From Me” teacher survey from the staff who responded there was a result of 8.2 which indicates
agreement that: “I give students written feedback on their work” and “I give students feedback on how to improve their
performance on formal assessment tasks”.

A result of 7.1 indicates that staff agree that: “I provide examples of work that would receive an “A”, a “B”,or a “C” (or the
equivalent).”

(A score of 0 indicates strong disagreement, 10 indicates strong agreement, and 5 is a neutral position (neither agree nor
disagree).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Excellence in teaching practice
combining 21st century learning
skills and embedded best
practice in the pace, sequence
and resourcing of lessons as
evidence in the Performance and
Development (PDP) Framework.

 • All staff completed PDPs with school, faculty and
personal goals.
 • Teachers’ Professional Learning plans,  were
developed and implemented to targeted identified
professional learning needs.
 • Supervisors were trained to support teachers and
provide effective feedback.
 • Detailed implementation plans were developed by
Executive staff and utilized to deliver on a timely
and effective process.
 • Teams of teachers were developed to work
beyond PDP requirements to further develop
classroom expertise.

 • Professional Learning
       $13500
 • Begining Teacher
       $3600

Teachers test, assess and report
effectively using subject based A
to E grades.

 • Ongoing School community awareness raising
 • Year 8 parents and P&C trained in A to E
reporting.

 • Socio–economic
        $9450
 • Professional learning
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teachers test, assess and report
effectively using subject based A
to E grades.

 • Faculty training sessions targeted A to E
reporting and BOSTES work samples analysis.
 • Faculty professional learning time was utilised to
develop performance descriptors aligned
to BOSTES descriptors.
 • Faculties aligned marks to grades.
 • Year 8 students were trained in A to E reporting

       $2700
 • Beginning Teacher
       $2700

Next Steps

Teaching Practice

Excellence  in teaching practice through Teacher Talk and Lesson Study Programs.

Performance and Development Program

PDPs reflect school  priorities and working understanding of Teaching Standards.

A to E reporting Years 7 to 10

Teachers deliver curriculum,  test, moderate, assess and feedback effectively using subject based A to E grades. 
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Strategic Direction 2

Organisational Effectiveness

Purpose

Prepare school organisation and infrastructure for the future

Streamline learning opportunities for all stake holders

Excel in Department of Education (DOE), BOSTES and Work Health and Safety (WHS) Mandatory policies

Partner with community aspirations and beneficence

Overall summary of progress

DoE and BOSTES mandatory requirements – Faculty review

A cycle of support appraisal and resourcing of faculty teams has been developed.  Executive staff have been trained and
have provided feedback into a process to be implemented.

Science and Mathematics faculties have been reviewed with all other faculties to be actioned during the following year.

Differentiation across the curriculum

Staff have been trained, systems resourced and teachers supported in the new disability legislation requirements.
Differentiation strategies are being implemented based on individual student needs that are supported with reporting
strategies that are performance descriptor based.

The “Tell Them From Me” Teacher survey from the staff who responded, there was a result of 7.8 which indicates
agreement that: “I talk with other teachers about strategies that increase student engagement”

A result of 7.9 indicates that staff agree that: “I monitor the progress of individual students”

A result of 8.2 indicates that staff agree that: “I strive to understand the learning needs of students with special learning
needs”

(A score of 0 indicates strong disagreement,10 indicates strong agreement, and 5 is a neutral position (neither agree nor
disagree).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

DoE & BOSTES Mandatory
requirements are demonstrated in
faculty and school programs.

 • Executive staff trained and have provided
feedback into a process to be implemented that
includes an evaluation tool, faculty report
and improvement resource allocation.
 • Faculty support to participate with preparation,
participation and improvement planning time.

 • Socio–economic
       $4500
 • Professional learning
       $3600
 • General operations
        $2000

Disability provision supported by
differentiation across the school
as evidenced in lesson
observations

 • List of student with disabilities published
and available for lesson planning.
 • Learning Support Team delivered training
package for disability provisions to staff.
 • Welfare team annual update of student profiles.

 • Socio–economic
       $4950
 • Professional learning
        $2700
 • Beginning Teacher
       $900

Replace Academy, RISC and
Markbook with SENTRAL

Next Steps
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Faculty Support Cycle

Faculty Validation and Support Processes which reflect DoE & BOSTES Mandatory requirements.

Student Wellbeing

Coordinated & case managed approach to student wellbeing using school and external services personnel.
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Strategic Direction 3

High level student engagement

Purpose

Achieve individual excellence

Experience a relevant curriculum

Engage in quality learning

Have the opportunity to engage in extra curricular activities

Have the opportunity to engage in community activities

Be well supported to reach their potential

Overall summary of progress

 • Literacy Strategies across the school that will promote growth in student and school performance in extended
writing.

 • SMART data for Year 9 writing indicates that 32% of students who sat the test are below national minimum
standards when the State is at 18%.

 • Engagement of Aboriginal students and further develop effective teacher use of indigenous learning strategies &
cultural knowledge.

 • Aboriginal Education Worker supported by the Aboriginal Education learning team delivered school strategies in
regard to teacher professional learning, Aboriginal student engagement, community involvement and
communication.

 • Coordinated and case managed approach to student wellbeing using school and external services personnel.
 • Aboriginal Education Worker and coordinators of student wellbeing opportunities delivered a coordinated approach

to provide students with an individual targeted and cohort approach to supporting students wellbeing. Staff were
given time to develop and deliver initiatives to target group maximising outcomes.

 • School owned Gifted and Talented Students (GATS) learning policy resulting in students being engaged learners.
 • Bellingen High School partner schools worked together to developed a GATS team and appointed a professional

learning leader. Learning opportunities were provided on a term basis along with an agreed identification policy
implementation.

 • Students at Bellingen High School who have been identified are being supported by increased individual
information being made available to teachers and a coordinated approach to participate in opportunities to further
engage and extend their capacity.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Literacy Strategies across the
school that will promote growth in
student and school performance
in extended writing.

 • NAPLAN and HSC data analysed by executive
and at faculty
 • Literacy team formed to develop and lead
improvement plan
 • Year 7 & 8 literacy groups formed implemented
 • NAPLAN data reviewed and results presented to
staff

 • Adjustment for Disability
       $20000
 • Professional learning
       $1800

Engagement of Aboriginal
students and further develop
effective teacher use of
indigenous learning strategies &
cultural knowledge.

 • Employment of an Aboriginal Education Worker
 • Employment of Aboriginal Norta Norta student
tutor
 • Employment of an Aboriginal Support Officer via
Federal government CDEP initiative.
 • Staff training events

 • Ab Background
      $22955
 • NORTA NORTA
       $33576
 • Socio–Economic
       $10400

Coordinated & case managed
approach to student wellbeing

Student support
 • SHINE program – Love Bites

 • Socio–Economic
       $12800
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

using school and external
services personnel.

 • Meditation & relaxation  – Wellbeing team
 • Kitchen connections – Work readiness activities
 • Cyber safe – Motivational speakers
 • Breakfast support – Year based targeted
activities
 • R Risk – Horse power –Lunch interest groups
 • Senior study group
Community outreach support coordination
 • Headspace – Social Worker – Youth Workers
Student support activities for Aboriginal
students
 • Sista Speak – Dance Groups
 • Course Deveolpment – SLIKK

 • Ab background
       $9500

School owned Gifted and
Talented Students (GATS)
learning policy that results in
students being engaged learners.

 • Partner schools GATS team formed with parent
representation.
 • Bellingen High School GATS policy developed.
 • GATS coordinator position implemented targeting
activities throughout the year.
 • Two Community of Schools activities
implemented.
 • Year 6 to 7 transition information process
developed and implemented.
 • GATS leader given time and staff training
implemented.

 • Rural and remote
       $11348
 •  Professional learning
        $2250

Next Steps

Growth in Extended writing & improved Literacy and Numeracy

Literacy and Numeracy Strategies across the school to promote engagement and performance in NAPLAN and meet
HSC reform (Band 8) agenda.

Indigenous Education Project

Engagement of Aboriginal students indigenous learning & teaching strategies & teacher cultural knowledge

GATS policy development and implementation

Bellingen High School partner schools GATS policy implemented and supported with secondary and partner schools
professional learning.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading  • Aboriginal Education Worker supports
students, families, staff and community.
 • Cultural awareness and Aboriginal
perspectives training for staff.
 • Aboriginal students participated in the
Student Leadership is for Koori Kids (SLIKK).
 • Yr 8 language groups Gumbaynggirr Ways
of Learning.
 • Gumbaynggirr Learning classes continued
for all Year 8 students
 • Aboriginal Studies courses and cultural
camp supported in Years 8, 9 and 12.
 • Girls and Boys dance groups were formed
and performed in the community.
 • Norta Norta student tutoring
 • National Aboriginal and Islander Day
Observance Committee  (NAIDOC)
celebrations included Gumbaynggirr dance
performances, students and teachers dance
moves, yummy bush tucker morning tea and
all Year 7 students participated in cultural
workshops.

TOTAL

$69671

Low level adjustment for disability Learning and Support Teacher (LAST)

The full time employment (FTE) funds
are allocated to a teacher who is the
permanent LAST. In this role the
teacher works one on one with students,
provides specialised professional learning
to teachers and works in partnership with
parents to see that individual students’ needs
are identified and accounted for.

Student Learning Support Officers (SLSO)

SLSOs were employed with the
flexible funding to support students in the
classroom, complete assessment
tasks, deliver targeted learning opportunities
and participate in opportunities on offer during
the year to enhance the quality of school life
for students with an identified need.

Numeracy Program

Targeted students participated in small
group sessions three times per week lead by
a trained SLSO. The program focused
on intensive revision, developing
mathematical strategies, reading
and interpreting maths word problems.

Literacy program

Targeted students participated in small
groups of four lessons per week lead by a
trained SLSO. The program involved reading
a variety of texts and answering
comprehension questions. Parts of speech,
punctuation, spelling and literacy games were
the focus.

TOTAL $157740

Full Time Employment
(EFT)

 $112223

Flexible funding

 $45517

 

 

Socio–economic background  • A range of student support and wellbeing
programs such as mentoring,

TOTAL
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Socio–economic background excursions, specialist participation.
 • Faculty professional learning time was
utilised to develop performance
descriptors aligned to BOSTES descriptors.
 • The ongoing delivery of a BOSTES
mandatory requirements faculty support
program with a review of current practices
and implementation of
recommended requirements.
 • Resources support and process
implementation for collection process and
data harvest.
 • School based SENTRAL team
managed and further developed the use of
the student support software.
 • Review, reporting and strategic use of data
to improve teacher delivery and student
outcomes.
 • Student assistance provided to ensure high
participation rates.
 • Gifted and talented partner schools staff
training and student activities
 • Technology support time and resources

$42194

Support for beginning teachers There were five teachers in the first two years
of permanent employment as a teacher in a
NSW school. A professional learning and
support plan was implemented with an
individual need focus that included regular
support provided by the Head Teacher,
teacher period allocation, targeted
professional learning activities and mentoring
by experienced colleagues.

$40135
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 306 307 302 282

Girls 285 296 277 287

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.7 93.8 90.1 93.5

8 92.1 92.4 90.9 90.1

9 90.5 89.8 88.9 89.5

10 89.5 90 87.8 86.6

11 85.8 86.8 90.2 91.4

12 88.3 87.5 89.7 93.3

All Years 90 90.3 89.6 90.5

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 5

Employment 0 0 14

TAFE entry 0 0 3

University Entry 0 0 60

Other 0 0 1

Unknown

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

There were 37% of Year 12 students who studied at
least one Vocational or Trade Training course.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

Of the 66 students who commenced Year 12 at
Bellingen High school 92% completed the year.  Of
these students one student gained a hairdressing
qualification, one student moved onto pathways the
remainder qualified for the Higher School Certificate.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 7

Classroom Teacher(s) 29.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.1

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

9.08

Other Positions 3.6

*Full Time Equivalent

Four indigenous workers are employed under the
Community Development Employment Projects
(CDEP).  They work in outside, office and student
support positions and are highly valued personnel in
the school.  Aboriginal background equity funds
supported the employment of an Aboriginal Education
Worker. We also had a teacher employed in a
permanent position at our school this year through the
Aboriginal Priority Employment program. 
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Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 24

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional Learning and Beginning Teachers

Significant amounts of professional learning were
undertaken by Bellingen High School staff in 2016.
Professional learning developed the mindsets and
capabilities of our staff to reflect on current practice,
partake in professional dialogues and led to all teachers
actively developing a Performance Development Plan
(PDP) to improve their own performance. The school
delivered a bespoke Professional Learning Program
with the significant feature of after school training
sessions attended by large numbers of staff. Two
teachers were newly appointed teachers who
undertook the Bellingen High School Newly Appointed
Teachers Program. This program provided 20 sessions
and contained training in school and department
policies and procedures. The Department of Education
supported these two teachers with significant funding to
assist them to achieve their personal professional goals
and develop their teaching practice.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30th November, 2016 and does not
involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 399 902.05

Global funds 632 755.45

Tied funds 385 056.82

School & community sources 248 173.02

Interest 9 867.06

Trust receipts 32 060.35

Canteen 170 037.98

Total income 1 877 852.73

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 137 140.22

Excursions 101 466.98

Extracurricular dissections 21 633.42

Library 12 453.31

Training & development 1 445.07

Tied funds 426 051.02

Short term relief 206 368.15

Administration & office 114 626.70

School-operated canteen 159 672.58

Utilities 92 142.62

Maintenance 131 308.15

Trust accounts 38 981.63

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 1 443 289.85

Balance carried forward 434 562.88

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Year 7 Grammar– The mean score for Year 7
grammar and punctuation was 10.6 points above
the similar school group and higher than non–selective
schools.

Year 7 reading– The mean score for Year 7 reading
was 14 points above the similar school group, higher
than Department of Education average result and
higher than non selective schools.

Year 7 Spelling –The mean score for Year 7
Spelling was 4.5 points below the similar school group.

Year 7 Writing– The mean score for Year 7 Writing
was 4.5 points below the similar school group and
higher than non–selective schools.

Year 7 Numeracy – The mean score for Year 7
numeracy was 2.6 points above similar school group of
schools.

Year 9 numeracy – The mean score for Year 9
numeracy was 3.4 points below similar school group of
schools.

Year 9 Grammar –The mean score for Year 9
grammar and punctuation was
4.6 points above the similar school group.

Year 9 Reading – The mean score for Year 9 reading
was 8 points above the similar school group and higher
than the Department of Education average results.

Year 9 Spelling –The mean score for Year
9 Spelling was 18.6 points below similar school group
of schools.

Year 9 Writing – The mean score for Year
9 Writing was 34.5 points below similar school group of
schools.
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Student performance in Bands 8 and 9.

Reading Year 7– There were 16.8% of students
who achieved a Band 8 which was 1.2% below all of
the students in the state and 12.1% of students
who achieved a Band 9 which was 0.1% above all of
the students in the state.

Reading Year 9 – There were 17.1% of students
who achieved a Band 8 which was 0.2% above all of
the students in the state and 6% of students
who achieved a Band 9 which was 1.9% below all of
the students in the state.

Numeracy Year 7 –There were 12.1% of students
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who achieved a Band 8 which was 5.6% below all of
the students in the state and 10.3% of students
who achieved a Band 9 which was 3.4% below all of
the students in the state.

Numeracy Year 9 –There were 9% of students
who achieved a Band 8 which was 6.4% below all of
the students in the state and 6.6% of students
who achieved a Band 9 which was 4.9% below all of
the students in the state.

There were ten Aboriginal students in Year 7 of which
one student achieved a Band 8 in Writing and Grammar
and Punctuation none achieved a band 8 or 9 in
Reading, Spelling, Numeracy.

There were eleven Aboriginal students in Year 9 of
which one student achieved a Band 8 in Grammar and
Punctuation and Numeracy non achieved a band 8 or 9
in Reading, Writing, Spelling.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

HSC results included students achieving ten Band 6, 47
Band 5 and 104 Band 4 results. Twelve subjects were
above the state variation with a further five subjects on
or near state average.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Partners in Learning,

Perspectives of Parents at Bellingen High School

The Partners in Learning Parent Survey is based on a
comprehensive questionnaire covering several aspects
of parents' perceptions of their children's experiences at
home and school. It is based primarily on Joyce
Epstein's framework for fostering positive relations
between the school and the community. Successful
schools foster greater communication with parents,
encourage parental involvement in their child's school
work and enlist parents to volunteer at the school and
participate in school governance.

The survey also provides feedback to schools about the
extent to which parents feel the school supports
learning and positive behaviour and promotes a safe
and inclusive environment.

The survey includes seven separate measures, which
were scored on a ten–point scale. The scores for the
Likert–format questions (i.e. strongly agree to strongly
disagree) have been converted to a 10–point scale,
then averaged and reported by question and by topic. A
score of 0 indicates strong disagreement; 10 indicates
strong agreement; 5 is a neutral position (neither agree
nor disagree).

"Partners in Learning" Parent Survey Report

Bellingen High School, NSW CESE Project

(64 respondents between 9th Sep. 2016 and 18th Oct.
2016)

1. Parents feel welcome at Bellingen High School

Parents Feel Welcome 6.9

I feel welcome when I visit the school. 7.7

I can easily speak with my child's teachers. 6.9

I am well informed about school activities. 6

Teachers listen to concerns I have. 6.6

I can easily speak with the school principal. 6.5

Written information from the school is in clear, plain
language. 7.5

Parent activities are scheduled at times when I can
attend. 6.4

The school's administrative staff are helpful when I
have a question or problem. 8.2

2. Parents are informed at Bellingen High School

Parents are Informed 5.9

Reports on my child's progress are written in terms I
understand. 7.8

If there were concerns with my child's behaviour at
school, the teachers would inform me immediately. 5.9

I am informed about my child's behaviour at school,
whether positive or negative. 5.7

The teachers would inform me if my child were not
making adequate progress in school subjects. 5.5

I am well informed about my child's progress in school
subjects. 5.9

I am informed about opportunities concerning my child's
future. 5.7

I am informed about my child's social and emotional
development. 4.7

3. Parents at Bellingen High School support
learning at home

Parents Support Learning at Home 5.4

Does someone in your family do each of the
following?

Discuss how well your child is doing in his or her
classes. 5.5

Talk about how important school work is. 4.3

Ask about any challenges your child might have at
school. 5.3

Encourage your child to do well at school. 6

Praise your child for doing well at school. 5.9

Talk with your child about feelings towards other
children at school. 5.8

Take an interest in your child's school assignments. 4.8

4. Support for learning at Bellingen High School

School Supports Learning 6.5

Teachers have high expectations for my child to
succeed. 6.2

Teachers show an interest in my child's learning. 6.5

My child is encouraged to do his or her best work. 6.9

Teachers take account of my child's needs, abilities,
and interests. 5.8

Teachers expect homework to be done on time. 7.1

Teachers expect my child to work hard. 6.4

5. Support for positive behaviour at Bellingen High
School
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School Supports Positive Behaviour. 6.8

Teachers expect my child to pay attention in class. 7.6

Teachers maintain control of their classes. 5.5

My child is clear about the rules for school behaviour.
8.2

Teachers devote their time to extra–curricular activities.
6

6. Safety at Bellingen High School

Safety at School 6.9

Behaviour issues are dealt with in a timely manner. 5.8

My child feels safe at school. 7.5

My child feels safe going to and from school. 8.1

The school helps prevent bullying. 6.3

7. Inclusion at Bellingen High School

Inclusive School 5.6

Teachers help students who need extra support. 5.7

School staff create opportunities for students who are
learning at a slower pace. 5.3

Teachers try to understand the learning needs of
students with special needs. 5.7

School staff take an active role in making sure all
students are included in school activities. 5.5

Teachers help students develop positive friendships.
5.6

"Focus on Learning" Teacher Survey Report

Bellingen High School, NSW CESE Project

(19 respondents between 8 Sep. 2016 and 12 Oct.
2016)

Eight Drivers of Student Learning

2. Collaboration 7

I work with other teachers in developing
cross–curricular or common learning opportunities. 7

Teachers have given me helpful feedback about my
teaching. 6.2

I talk with other teachers about strategies that increase
student engagement. 7.8

Other teachers have shared their learning goals for
students with me. 6.3

Teachers in our school share their lesson plans and
other materials with me. 6.5

I discuss my assessment strategies with other
teachers. 7.1

I discuss learning problems of particular students with
other teachers. 8

I discuss my learning goals with other teachers. 7

7. Inclusive School 7.8

I am regularly available to help students with special
learning needs. 8.2

I strive to understand the learning needs of students
with special learning needs. 7.4

I establish clear expectations for classroom behaviour.
9

I help low–performing students plan their assignments.
7.5

I make sure that students with special learning needs
receive meaningful feedback on their work. 7.1

I make an effort to include students with special
learning needs in class activities. 8.2

I use individual education plans to set goals for
students with special learning needs. 7.1

I create opportunities for success for students who are
learning at a slower pace. 7.6

8. Parent Involvement 6.2

I work with parents to help solve problems interfering
with their child's progress. 7.6

I share students' learning goals with their parents. 6.2

I use strategies to engage parents in their child's
learning. 5.8

I ask parents to review and comment on students' work.
5.1

I am in regular contact with the parents of students with
special learning needs. 5.5

Parents understand the expectations for students in my
class. 6.7

I make an effort to involve parents and other community
members in creating learning Opportunities. 6.1

Parents are regularly informed about their child's
progress. 6.2

Student Survey Report

Your version of the 'Tell Them From Me' student survey
measures 38 indicators based on the most recent
research on school and classroom effectiveness. This
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report provides highlights based on data from 329
students in this school that participated in the survey
between 18 Sep. 2016 and 10 Oct. 2016.

The number of students by year level is: • Year 7: 82
•Year 10: 52 • Year 8: 57 • Year 11: 6 • Year 9: 83 •
Year 12: 49

Student participation in extra curricular activities

Students take part in art, drama, or music groups; extra
curricular school activities; or a school committee.

• 21% of students in this school had a high rate of
participation in extra curricular activities. The NSW
Government for these years is normally 24%.

• 25% of the girls and 17% of the boys in this school
had a high rate of participation in extra curricular
activities. The NSW Government for girls is normally
26% and for boys is 22%.

Students with positive relationships

Students have friends at school they can trust and who
encourage them to make positive choices.

• In this school, 68% of students had positive
relationships. The NSW Government for these years is
normally 78%.

• 80% of the girls and 55% of the boys in this school
had positive relationships. The NSW Government for
girls is normally 80% and for boys is 77%.

Students with positive behaviour at school

Students that do not get in trouble at school for
disruptive or inappropriate behaviour.

• In this school, 83% of students had positive
behaviour. The NSW Government for these years is
normally 87%.

• 87% of the girls and 79% of the boys in this school
with positive student behaviour at school. The NSW
Government for girls is normally 92% and for boys is
82%.

Students who are interested and motivated

Students are interested and motivated in their learning.

• 21% of students in this school were interested and
motivated. The NSW Government for these years is
normally 28%.

• 22% of the girls and 20% of the boys in this school
were interested and motivated. The NSW
Government for girls is normally 26% and for boys is
29%.

Students with highlevels of academic self–concept

Students feel they can do well in their school work.

• 59% of students in this school had high levels of

academic self–concept. The NSW Government for
these years is normally 65%.

• 64% of the girls and 53% of the boys in this school
have high levels of academic self – concept. The NSW
Government for girls is normally 64% and for boys is
67%

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to
refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading
to further improvements in the delivery of education to
our students.

For more information about the School Excellence
Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–
reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal Education Report

This year was again a big year for Aboriginal Education
at Bellingen High. We had an Aboriginal student
enrolment which averaged 50 throughout the year with
11 new students in Year 7.

The year began with an afternoon of cultural learning
for the staff at the school. As well as including
Aboriginal perspectives across the curriculum,
Aboriginal Studies courses were run in Years 8, 9 and
12. For the first time we had students completing
Aboriginal Studies for the HSC in school with great
results. Students were very engaged in the learning
which showed in their HSC results including a Band 6.
In Year 9, 18 students studied First Nations through the
Arts as an elective subject. This was taught as project
learning where students completed several projects
throughout the year. The course finished with a cultural
camp at Darlington Park, Arrawarra in December.
Although this was a one year course, those students
will continue their association with Aboriginal Education
in 2017 by participating in a cultural small business
enterprise and many of those students are joining our
cultural tour of New Zealand in September 2017.

Gumbaynggirr Learning classes continued in 2016 for
all students in Year 8. This course gives students a
taste of local Gumbaynggirr culture before and after
European contact and also looks at issues which have
shaped the lives of contemporary Aboriginal people.

Our programs particularly for Aboriginal students
included Student Leadership is for Koori Kids (SLIKK) ,
Nyangan Jinda, (Girls Dance Group), Boys dance and
workshops for National Aboriginal and Islander Day
Observance Committee (NAIDOC) Day. The SLIKK
program targets students in Years 9 and 10. They go to
cultural leadership camps with other students from four
local high schools. In 2016 as a result of a visit and
workshop at our Valla camp with Wiradjuri artist,
Jonathan Jones, 12 Bellingen students joined the
SLIKK group which danced at the Sydney Botanic
Gardens for the Barrangal Dyara exhibition. Students
were also recorded speaking in Gumbaynggirr
language for the exhibition.

We had a very successful NAIDOC day with
performances at an assembly and all Year 7 students
participating in cultural workshops, most of which were
facilitated by the Year 9 First Nations through the Arts
students.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural Education and Anti–racism

Bellingen has limited opportunities to utilise
multicultural opportunities in the local area. However,
there is growing diversity and students are encouraged
to experience new ideas in activities such as the
Bellingen Music Festival, Camp Creative, and
school–based awareness activities as promoted
through the Language Other Than English (LOTE)
curriculum in Year 7 as well as elective areas. There is
a significant Distance Education program where ten
students studied a language through this medium.

The school is fortunate to have a strong relationship
with Bellingen Rotary Club and continues to host
students who are predominantly from European
countries.

Other school programs

SPORT

The students of BHS have achieved outstanding results
in a large variety of sports during 2016.  About 50% of
the student body has represented BHS in some sport
this year in a variety of competitions in a large range of
sports. This high level of participation along with the
opportunities available to students within the school,
demonstrates the value of sport to the lives of students
at BHS. Over 100 students were selected to represent
the Mid North Coast (MNC) Zone in a variety of
sports. Six students were Age Champions at MNC
Carnivals; Athletics – Maddi Allen and Katie Thorn,
Cross Country – Willow Neal and Gabbi Kelsey and
Swimming – Talissa Alford and Aleisha Alford.

Twelve teams were MNC Champions in CHS
competitions – 13 years girls – 4x50m Swim team, 15
years girls – 4x50m Swim team, 17 years girls – 4x50m
Swim team, 14 years girls – 4x100m Track team, 17
years + girls – 4x100m Track team,  17 years + boys –
4x 100m Track team, 14 years girls Cross Country
team, 15 years girls Cross Country team, 17 years girls
Cross Country team, 14 years girls Futsal team, 16
years girls Futsal team, Open boys Volleyball team.

Bellingen High School had over 40 students that were
selected to represent North Coast (NC) at state
carnivals in many different sports. At NC Athletics Katie
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Thorn was age champion.  As a result of her
performances Katie Thorn was acknowledged with a
North Coast Recognition Award for representing North
Coast with distinction over five years. Sam Cooper was
selected in the NSW Combined High Schools
(NSWCHS) 16 years Rugby Union team and
represented with distinction.

Five Futsal teams reached the Australian Futsal titles
all performing well with all the girl’s teams reaching the
semi finals. The 16 years girls finished in 3rd place,
while both the 14 years girls and the 19 years girls
made the grand finals.

QUIRINDI

This visit continues to be an important cultural and
social experience for our students and the relationships
that are formed on these visits have a long term impact
throughout their lives.  On this occasion it was
Quirindi’s turn to host and Bellingen had to travel.
Winning away from home is always difficult, however,
with the level of talent at this school at the moment, we
were victorious for the 4th consecutive year.   This
victory was a testament to the hard work and
commitment of our students and of the staff who gave
up time to coach.   

CREATIVE AND PRACTICAL ARTS (CAPA)
REPORT

This year was an exceptional year for the CAPA
department with the musical shining out as an amazing
display of talent and team work by both staff and
students. ‘Into the Woods’ is a very sophisticated and
complex musical by Stephen Sondheim that challenged
the students of Bellingen High School allowing them to
demonstrate their ability to act, sing and perform music
to a standard that was a credit to all involved. 

The Music department has continued with its array of
ensembles and solo performances that never cease to
impress. The String Orchestra was again selected as a
solo item to perform at the Sydney Opera House,
astounding the audience, while the Jazz Band travelled
to Newcastle to compete in the NSW Band Fest and
took out the first place in their section. Our musicians
all performed brilliantly. 

The Bellingen Youth Orchestra continued to challenge
its members and an outstanding performance of the
commissioned work by Paul Jarman left the audience
breathless in the September Music Festival. The
orchestra also spent a few days taking orchestral music
to the schools in the district with a total of five
performances.  These performances served to motivate
and encourage younger students to take up a musical
instrument. 

Many other activities filled the time of our musicians
such as State Music Camps; ‘In Concert’ with the choir
in Sydney as well as New England Sings in Armidale. 

Liam Mallinson represented the school at National
Music Camp, the Schools Spectacular Orchestra and
was nominated for Encore with his marvellous
composition. 

HSC results continued to impress with the Art
department taking out two Band 6s in the HSC as well
as two Art Express Nominations. 

Thanks to Camp Creative The Visiting Artists Program
has continued to provide opportunities for student
artists and musicians as well as providing new insights
and professional learning for staff.  

The Visual Arts department enjoyed the presentations
by two local artists.

Young local artist Amber Carbury, well renowned for
her exciting painted portaits of family, friends and even
well known Australian personalities, treated the
students to a wonderful workshop on Still Life painting
techniques.

Two workshops throughout 2016 were delivered by
renowned ceramic artist Tamasin Pepper. Tamasin is a
local artist who has exhibited widely in Australia and
internationally and we were excited to have Tamasin
share her knowledge of ceramics with the students. 

In the Music department students from many different
instrumental faculties enjoyed excellent tuition from the
following professional musicians:

The Sydney Conservatorium Brass Quintet

Rebecca Gill– Sydney Symphony Orchestra – Violin

Alice Rickard – Scottish BBC Orchestra – Violin

Suzanne Sherrington –Sydney Conservatorium of
Music – flute

Will Henderson – Freelance, Berlin – Guitar

Robert Evans – Freelance, QLD – Trombone and Brass

Pete Skelton –Freelance , Sydney– Percussion

Isaac Gunnoo – Freelance , Melbourne – Double Bass

Arlene Fletcher – Freelance, Armidale – Double Bass

Esther Henderson – Monash University – Violin

Great results are being experienced due to the
wonderful input from amazing tutors.

Thank you Camp Creative.

ENGLISH FACULTY

The English faculty facilitated a variety of courses and
experiences related to the study of language and
communication during 2016. At the senior level, we ran
a range of courses from Extension level focusing on
creative composition, to the non–ATAR English Studies
course designed for more vocational future directions.
Standard level students enjoyed the space and focus of
smaller classes and achieved strong results.

At Year 7 to Year 10 level, the English faculty worked
on a holistic approach where engaging inquiry–based
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courses aimed to engage students while also
strengthening literacy. Extra–curricular programs
involved debating, publishing a creative magazine,
displaying student work during open days and
encouraging the participation of students in writing
competitions.

To support these programs our staff participated in
ongoing professional development related to the
requirements of NAPLAN, the marking of specific
sections of the HSC and developing creative writing.
Faculty members attended Extension English
workshops in Sydney, the National Conference of
English Teachers in Adelaide and the collegiate day in
Coffs Harbour with its focus on resource sharing and
responses to the new Stage 6 English curriculum due in
2017.

PHILOSITHON

This year's Philosothon proved to be more interesting
as we were able to field teams in both the Senior and
Junior sections. Both levels were involved in discussing
the following topics: Use of drones in war? Is there an
unchanging and fixed self? Why do people prefer to
text rather than talk? What should schools do? Finally,
How sure can we be about what we know? Our
students participated well in all discussions (called
Community of Inquiry) and our senior students
demonstrated excellent skills in managing ethical and
moral reasoning. We had two standouts with Alena
Hardinge winning the medal awarded to the senior
division Philosophers' Philosopher. This was the peers
award and it's evident that among her peers she is
seen as an inspiration. Similarly Maddi Allen excelled
receiving the runner up Spirit of Philosothon medal and
award certificate. It has been a pleasure to take on the
job of coordinating the yearly Philosothon and watch as
it has grown. Of the original group of four junior
students from four years ago each of them have been
awarded medals for their efforts in philosophical
debates. This is an indication of good team work and a
reminder of how tuned in our students are when it
comes to seeing the impact of significant issues.

Thanks for another great year.   

Brigitte Williams, co–ordinator.

CAREERS REPORT

Careers Education is continuing to grow in Bellingen
HighSchool with many new opportunities and programs
for all students.  

Throughout 2016 our school supported students to
develop career and transition plans in a variety of ways
including:

Career Education classes throughout Year 10 with
explicit lessons on career planning

Year 10 work experience program with staff mentoring

Inspirational speakers and career stories, eg Defence

Force Recruitment, Police Careers Talk, Employment
Agencies, Girls in Trade, Ex Students

Online Career tools and games

A new Careers Office with “drop in” advice and internet
access

Communication with senior students through social
mediagroups

Bellingen High School Careers website

Student pathways surveys and plans

Personalised subject selection interviews
withstudents/parents in Year 10

Subject selection evenings

Work Readiness program from Year8–12 to encourage
student engagement

HSC Work Studies Course

HSC Industry Based Learning Course

Yr 9 Skills Roadshow visit

Year 11 & 12 University Road show visit

Links with disability employment agencies and
Disability Careers Expo

Year 10 Futures Program – a one week alternative
program with opportunities to gain many additional
career skills and qualifications such as First Aid,
Barista,WH&S White card

Encouraging and supporting School Based
Traineeships Encouraging and supporting Vocational
Education courses through TAFE and other external
providers

Excursions  – local Careers Expos, Newcastle
University, University of New England, Queensland
Universities, Southern Cross University

Encouraging and supporting Year 12students with
applicationsfor University, Early Entry Programs and
Scholarship

Encouraging and supporting Southern Cross
University’s “Head Start” program for gifted and
talented students and University of New England
Enrichment Days

Thanks,

Frieda Gorman
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